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Dear Parents / Caregivers,
We have now approached the mid
way mark of Term 1 and we have
had a very smooth start to the
school year and the children all
appear to be settling into their new
classes quite well.

Ashley Keane
Principal

NEW LEARNING INITIATIVES IN
2021
Ashley Keane
Principal

As we commence our new school
year, our staff have been busy
learning and developing their
knowledge and skills as we set
about introducing some new
teaching and learning initiatives at
Our Lady of Hope in 2021. I will
now briefly outline some of these
initiatives below:
InitiaLit: InitiaLit is an evidencebased
whole-class
literacy
program providing all children with
the essential core knowledge and
strong foundations to become
successful readers and writers.
InitiaLit is a three-year program,
covering the first three years of
school (Reception to Year 2). The
InitiaLit
program
has
been
developed
by
Macquaire
University and is based on
research. Reading and decoding
are explicitly taught as part of the
program
and
ongoing
assessments are used to keep
track of children’s progress.
Soundwaves: In Year 3-6 we are
introducing
the
Soundwaves
program in order to teach children
spelling. Soundwaves is a highly
structured
program
which
explicitly teaches children the
relationship between letter blends
and the sounds they make. This
program is a great follow on from
the InitiaLit program and is also
based on research.
7 Steps to Writing Success:
This program is designed to
improve the quality of students’
written work and also engage
children in their writing.
The
program focuses on 7 strategies
that teachers can use as part of
their teaching in order to improve
children’s written work.
This
program has proven to have many
benefits
increasing
student
engagement and quality of writing.
The Junior Primary classes will be
incorporating the 7 steps to writing
success terminology into their
programs, but will be focussing on

book making, which is a teaching
pedagogy which also encourages
young children’s engagement and
confidence with writing.
Numeracy
Number
facts
program: In early Term 2 we will be
launching a Numeracy number facts
program.
The intention of this
program will be to develop
children’s automatic recall of
number facts which will assist them
with their Numeracy as they
progress through their schooling.
This program will involve regular
daily practice with number facts
flash cards. More information about
this program will be provided to
parents early next term.
All of the above initiatives have
been introduced with one goal in
mind, and that is to support our
children to achieve excellent
learning outcomes.
Feel free to speak to your child’s
classroom teacher if you want any
further information about the above
programs.

COVID & SCHOOL OPERATIONS
As a school we are looking to return
in a responsible way to normal
operations. The following is an
update on our plans as we move
forward:
Volunteers: We are now inviting
volunteers to come back onto the
site and support with student
learning. If you are interested in
being a volunteer, but have not yet
completed your volunteer’s training,
please make contact with the front
office.
School Events: We are aiming to
include parents and the community
in as many school events as
possible. Outdoor events such as
Sports Day will go back to being
held as per normal due to the large
amount of space that we have on
our Campus. Indoor events such as
School
Assemblies
are
still
impacted
by
COVID
density
requirements and therefore we can
only host a small number of parents
at these events.

Classroom based events which are
indoors (e.g. class liturgies etc) can
go ahead with parent involvement,
providing that we are able to ensure
the necessary social distancing
requirements.

Classroom birthday celebrations:
We request that if you are planning
to bring something in to share with
your child’s class on their birthday,
that you ensure that the items are
individually wrapped – e.g. Freddo
Frogs etc. We are still required to
minimise shared food as much as
practical. Also be aware that the
school has a Nut Free Policy and
some children do have allergies.
Please check with your child’s class
teacher prior to the event.
PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS
This
year’s
parent/teacher
interviews will occur on Monday
29th and Tuesday 30th March.
These meetings provide a great
opportunity for parents to meet with
the teacher to discuss their child’s
progress. Further information about
these evenings will be sent out in
due course, and there will be an
online booking system for these
meetings.
SPORTS DAY
You should have received a letter
earlier this week informing you
about this year’s Sports Day event
which will be held on Friday
26th March from 9.00 am–1.30 pm.
Parents are invited to join us for
what should be a great community
event. Please keep this date free in
your diaries.
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
“One small positive thought in the
morning, can change your whole
day.” Anonymous
God bless,

Ashley Keane
Principal
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School Fees 2021
School Fee accounts were mailed home in Week 2, please ensure
that you have received your account. If you have not please
contact us and let us know, as occasionally things do get lost in
the mail.
Some things to consider around your fee payment:
Did you stop your direct debit at the end of 2020?
If you did, don’t forget to restart – forms can be found on our
website: https://s3-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/
wh1.thewebconsole.com/wh/8983/images/Direct-Debit-RequestForm.pdf

Did you stop your BPay payment at the end of 2020?
If so don’t forget to restart – BPay details can be found at the
bottom of your statement.
Did another child commence school?
If so have you adjusted your periodic payments to reflect the
additional fees.
Did one of your children leave Our Lady of Hope at the end of
2020?
If so, have you adjusted your periodic payments to reflect the
lower fee amount.
Did you have an opening balance on your statement?
If you did this could be due to a number of things:

• Your direct debit may be too low – please adjust accordingly,
I’m happy to help with calculating the amount of the payment if
needed.

• Some of your periodic payments may have rejected – please
ensure that you always have sufficient funds available in your
account to cover these payments and once again you may
need to adjust this year’s payments to make up last year’s
shortfall.
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Updating of Student Medical
Information
If your child has any medical conditions which have
arisen since they were first enrolled at OLOH that
we are not aware of and should be (i.e. allergies,
intolerances, asthma etc.), please notify the school
in writing. If your child requires medication to be
kept at school we can send you the relevant medical paperwork in
case they should need to use it.
Thank you from the Front Office staff

Enrolments at OLOH
To all current families; if you have a young child due to start
school in 2021, 2022 or 2023, please ensure that you have lodged
an Enrolment Application (you would have received
correspondence from the school if you have lodged
paperwork). Enrolment applications can be obtained from the
front office or via our school website:- OLOH Enrolments
If you are not sure please email us at info@oloh.catholic.edu.au
and we will check our enrolment records.

School Absentee Notification
If your child or children are going to be away for any reason (i.e.
illness, family/social, medical/dental appointment, car trouble,
running late etc.) we ask that parents please contact the Front
Office either via email absent@oloh.catholic.edu.au or if this is not
possible by phone on 8289 8344.
Further to previous advice, please DO NOT contact your child’s
teacher regarding an absentee message.
All other
communication with your child’s classroom teacher can be done
through the Seesaw App.

• You may make payments manually and have overlooked one

Canteen

Do you have a child going to camp?
Please remember that periodic payments are usually not
calculated to cover camp fees, so remember to make the
additional payment to cover this.

All Qkr App orders need to be submitted by 8.30 am. There
are two menus: a Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday option and a
Thursday/Friday option (links below). Please remember that you
can order in advance and on recurring days. This will be
particularly helpful with the much earlier cut off time. For parents
of returning students, please remember to update your child’s
classroom number.

– please ensure you pay the outstanding balance as soon as
possible.

Do you think you will qualify for the Lower Income Fee
Remission?
Remember, to qualify for the Lower Income Fee Remission you
should make an application for School Card, and this must
happen each year. You can apply for School Card by going to the
SAgov website and searching for School Card 2021 https://
www.education.sa.gov.au/sites/default/files/school-cardapplication-form-a.pdf?v=1611101211, or forms are available at
the Front Office and on our website: https://s3-ap-southeast2.amazonaws.com/wh1.thewebconsole.com/wh/8983/images/
School-Card-Application-Form-A-2020.pdf
Are you struggling to pay your fees?
If this is you – please come and see me and we can work
something out. All information that is shared in this discussion is
completely confidential, but if we don’t know we can’t support you
and your family. We are here to help.
If you have any questions regarding fees, please feel free to
contact me (email: cgillard@oloh.catholic.edu.au)
Kind regards,
Charmaine Gillard, Bursar

As always, volunteers are welcome and if you
have a spare hour or more, give me a call on
8289 8448.
Current school volunteer
requirements are necessary.
The new Canteen Price Lists for Term 1 2021 (Mon./Tues./Wed.
as well as Thurs./Fri.) can be found on the links below:https://s3-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/
wh1.thewebconsole.com/wh/8983/images/Term-1-2021-Price-List
-Mon--Tues--Wed-.pdf
https://s3-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/
wh1.thewebconsole.com/wh/8983/images/Term-1-2021-Price-List
-Thurs--Fri-.pdf
You can visit the Qkr App website directly for answers to
frequently asked questions at:
https://www.mastercard.com.au/en-au/about-mastercard/
innovations/qkr.html
or alternately visit: Canteen Order
Instructions for more helpful hints.
Natalie Cotton, Canteen Manager
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Religious Education
Shrove Tuesday
On Shrove Tuesday (the day before Ash Wednesday), a number of our volunteers cooked up so many yummy pancakes!
The children were so excited knowing that they were going to get a pancake that some of them brought their own special topping.
I would like to give a special thank you to our dedicated parents for giving up their time to make this event a success.

Term 1, Week 6 5th March 2021
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Religious Education

Two weeks ago the season of Lent began with Ash Wednesday, which also marks the beginning of the annual
Caritas Australia Project Compassion Appeal. Donations to Project Compassion allow Caritas Australia, the
Catholic Agency for International Aid and Development, to work with local communities around the world to
alleviate poverty, hunger, oppression and injustice.
We encourage you to put your compassion into action this Lent through your prayer, fasting and almsgiving by
supporting Project Compassion. Each family will receive a Project Compassion box and/or a set of envelopes for
their donations or you can donate online via the Caritas Australia website at: lent.caritas.org.au

Earlier this term our Social Justice group were very busy preparing for Lent. They sorted the
Project Compassion boxes and pamphlets to distribute to classes.
Saint Oscar Romero is our inspiration for Project Compassion 2021, so in his words let’s
“Aspire not to have more, but to be more.”
Every donation can make a difference!
Suzie Subotkiewicz, APRIM

Term 1, Week 6 5th March 2021

Hope Grows News

Picking Apples from our Orchard!!
Room 4 had the opportunity to pick apples from the orchard in front of the Parish
Centre. The apple tree is small but to our surprise we picked over 24 apples!!!
Once picked, the students used an apple slicer from the Parish Kitchen to cut the
apples into bite size pieces. They loved using the slicer and said the apples were
sweet and delicious!

Suzie Subotkiewicz, APRIM
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Hope Grows News

Hope Grows members had the opportunity to pick apples
from our apple trees to make apple turnovers. They had lots
of fun making them and once they were cooked, they had
their apple turnover with ice- cream! It was delicious!

Suzie Subotkiewicz, APRIM
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Student Voice 2021
We would like to congratulate the following students who are our Student Voice Representatives for Semester 1 2021: Ryan, Lara,
Tahnee, Mia, Aiisha, Zahli, Logan, Xavier, Maja, Kara & Zaiden, Campbell & Jordyn. Our School Leaders: Izzy, Isabel, Owen and
Archer also attend Student Voice meetings.
This year we modelled our voting process on that used by the Australian Electoral Commission. All students had the opportunity to
nominate themselves for the position. Classes talked about qualities that a good Student Voice Rep should have and the importance
of voting for the best candidate. The Parish Centre was set up as a polling station with our student leaders and sports captains
officiating as Election Officials, Class Managers, Issuing Officers, Queue Controllers and Ballot Box Guards.
Classes were collected by the Class managers and welcomed by an Official. Each student went through the official voting process of
having their name crossed off the class list by an Issuing Officer, being given a voting slip and being ushered by a Queue Controller to
an individual spot to vote. The votes were posted in Ballot Boxes. Each box was sealed by the Ballot Box Guards. The sealed boxes
were delivered to teachers for counting.
Kerry Neville, Deputy Principal

The Class Managers collected
classes when it was their turn and
kept an eye over the proceedings.

The Officials welcomed students to the Polling Station and directed students to the
Issuing Officers.

The Issuing Officers
marked
students’
names and handed
out voting slips.

Term 1, Week 6 5th March 2021
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Student Voice 2021 contd.

Our Queue Controllers directed voters to the voting tables and kept an eye on all areas, answering any questions and assisting where
needed.

The Ballot Box Guards looked after the ballot box so that the votes inside were kept safe during the election.

An Election Official ensured that students left by the right door as they finished.

Term 1, Week 6 5th March 2021
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SAPSASA Swimming Carnival
A small but very enthusiastic group of OLOH students participated in the recent SAPSASA Swimming Carnival at the Salisbury
Swimming Centre on Friday 26th February. It was a great day and our students enjoyed the opportunity to participate in the first
sporting competition for the year. Congratulations to the whole team who were successful in winning the small schools flag. Thank
you to our teacher Mrs. Jo Jack for also accompanying the students on the day.
Katherine Cottrell,
PE Teacher
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OLOH Playgroup
We are excited to have commenced Playgroup for 2021. In the last couple of weeks we have had fun using
the kitchen and barbecue and pretending to make food for our parents. We’ve also enjoyed building
and construction, colouring-in, playdough, reading and singing.
Last week we visited the Tactile Garden and played the piano and explored the garden.
It’s been a great start to the year and we are looking forward to having lots of fun this term.
Ali Wallace and Bernadette Gaudio,
Playgroup Co-ordinators
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Dental for Schools Program
The Dental for School Program visit to OLOH has been
rescheduled. The new dates are Tues. 27th to Thurs. 29th April
which is in week one of Term 2. For those who returned their
paperwork in Term 1 your child will still be included as part of the
program on the new dates. For those who haven’t returned a
completed form and would like to have their child included, please
visit the front office to collect a form.

P&F 2020/21 Entertainment Bk
The P&F are again selling Entertainment Books for 2020/21.
Entertainment is going 100% Digital!. 20% of every Membership
we sell, goes directly to our fundraising. Follow the link below to
purchase:
https://au.entdigital.net/orderbooks/161h563
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Upcoming Diary Dates
Fri. 5th March

9.05 am Assembly Year 1/2 Rm 3 hosting
OLOH STARS
Term 1 Fees due
Clean Up OLOH Day

Mon. 8th March

Adelaide Cup Public Holiday

Tues. 9th March

Uniform Shop 8.30-9.30 am &
2.30-3.30 pm

Thurs. 11th March

9.00-10.30 am Playgroup
School Banking

Fri. 12th March

OLOH STARS
School Card applications due
Year 1/2 Room 8 Class Mass (time tba)

Mon. 15th March

Uniform Shop 8.30-9.30 am &
2.30-3.30 pm
Year 5-7 Camp

Tues. 16th March

Year 5-7 Camp

Wed. 17th March

Year 5-7 Camp

Thurs. 18th March

9.00-10.30 Playgroup
School Banking

Fri. 19th March

OLOH STARS
9.05 am Assembly Year 3/4 Rm 15 hosting
Harmony Day

Mon. 22nd March

Uniform Shop 8.30-9.30 am &
2.30-3.30 pm

Tues. 23rd March

6.15 pm Finance Meeting
7.00 pm School Board Meeting

Thurs. 25th March

9.00-10.30 Playgroup
School Banking

Fri. 26th March

OLOH STARS
OLOH Sports Day

Term 1, Week 6 5th March 2021

Noticeboard

The services and events contained in this bulletin are in no way connected with the
school and are included in this newsletter for your information only. Parents and
caregivers need to make their own enquiries and assessments about the suitability of
these events and services for the needs and those of their children.
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Noticeboard contd.

The services and events contained in this bulletin are in no way connected with
the school and are included in this newsletter for your information only. Parents
and caregivers need to make their own enquiries and assessments about the
suitability of these events and services for the needs and those of their children.

The NAB AFL Auskick program is running in locations all
across the Central District Zone. If your child is aged 5 & 12
years Auskick is one of the best, first experiences for learning
Australian Football. Redeem your ORS sports voucher and
Auskick is free! Registration online now to secure your spot at
play.afl/auskick. Contact tom.javor@sanfl.com.au or phone
13002875425.

For more info on the Thomas More College Enrolment Timeline,
refer to the noticeboard or visit tmc.catholic.edu.au/enrolmentinformation or contact our Enrolments Officer, Jane Siviour on 8182
2600 or enrolments@tmc.catholic.edu.au

Dance SA School of Performing Arts is running a Free
Dancefit Workshop - Introductory Dance Program. Contact us
for
the
free
dance
workshop
on
0408988483,
info@dancesa.com.au or www.dancesa.com.au.
Also
available at DanceSA are our Sports Day Workshop and
School Programs. For more info check the noticeboard.
Golden Heights Calisthenics Club is looking for new members
for the 2021 season. Learn jazz, ballet, gymnastics, marching,
apparatus, singing and acting - all in one class! Ages 3+ are
welcome, first two lessons free! Register your interest: on
facebook.com/casa.ghcc, goldenheightscalisthenicsclub.com
or ghcaliclub@gmail.com.
One Tree Hill Soccer Club Soccer Come and Try/Rego Night.
Tues. 16th Feb. 6-7 pm, McGilp Oval, McGilp Road, One Tree
Hill. 2021 fees are $190 with concessions for siblings. The
club is registered for the sports voucher which entitles you to
$100 off your fees for each primary school child. Any
questions contact Mary Oberer on 0427826125 or email
othsc.registrar@gmail.com
TAFE Tea Tree Gully Childcare currently has limited
vacancies for all ages 6 weeks to 6 years. If interested visit
website: https://www.tafesa.edu.au/services/child-care/tea-tree
-gully

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart College Open Days are being held on
Sun. 14 March 1-3 pm and Mon. 15 March 5–7 pm. To register
visit: olsh.catholic.edu.au.
Please join us for this wonderful
opportunity for families to experience what has made us such a
unique and exceptional provider of all-girls education for 70 years.

Untreated tooth decay can lead to problems with speaking,
eating and learning. SA Dental Service sees over 80,000
children for dental care each year, but data shows that 57.5%
of eligible children in SA are not using the Medicare Child
Dental Benefits Schedule. There are no out of pocket costs
for children covered by the Medicare Child Dental Benefits
Schedule.
Is your (or know someone that is) …. 5>10 years old
interested in Netball but you don’t know how to get started?
Tea Tree Gully Netball Club will be running their Netball SA
certified NetSetGo program every Wed. from 28th April until
10th June 2021 (Term 2). Each Player will get their very own
awesome starter kit, which includes a T-Shirt and Netball.
TTGNC is offering one of the best value for money $70 –
programs in the area and would to hear from you. Visit the
Tea Tree Gully Netball Club website Trials Winter 2021 for
more information.
Register for our April School Holidays Basketball Skills
Camp!. These April School Holidays at the ARC, Adelaide
Community Basketball Association in conjunction with the
Norwood Basketball Club are running our basketball camp
over 3 huge days! 9 am to 3 pm each day on Tues. 13th April,
Wed. 14th April & Thurs. 15th April 2021 at ARC 531 Lower
Nth East Rd, Campbelltown. Each session is suitable for
beginners through to Representative League kids aged 6 and
over. Register today as participants are capped at 80. Visit
https://www.arccampbelltown.com.au/ for info.
Our Lady of Hope School
Cnr The Golden Way & Golden Grove Road, Greenwith
Ph: (08) 8289 8344 Fax: (08) 8289 8440
OSHC Ph: (08) 8289 9751 Fax: (08) 8288 1593
Email: info@catholic.edu.au Web: www.oloh.catholic.edu.au

